1964-68 Mustang Trunk Kit Installation

Parts Needed:
1. Permanent Marker
2. Drill
3. Phillips Screwdriver
4. Ratchet Wrench
5. Cap Screws

Step 1. Lay wood panel, and carpet down, make sure to align with trunk layout.
Step 2. Fit back trunk panel (Refer to Picture 2)
Step 3. Proceed to place inner panel (use picture 3-4 for reference)
Step 4. Line up right and left side trunk panels, stick velcro to hold in place. (Picture 5-6)
Step 5. Make sure all panels are aligned and fitted correctly, once secured in place, you can now begin to install the Trunk Deck Lid. (Page 2)

Last Step: Make sure all panels are fitted correctly and in place, close trunk softly to make sure it locks in place. After Install, your trunk should now look like the one in Photo 7.
TRUNK DECK-LID INSTALL

1. Step 1: Remove your trunk lid and trace hinges so trunk fits exact after install.

2. Step 2: Use your marker to mark your drill holes and drill.

3. Step 3: Align your panel with the drill holes, attach panel w/ Cap Screws.

4. Step 4: Use your Ratchet to attach lid to trunk, tighten bolts.

When Finished with Step 4, Your trunk should like the one pictured on the right!
Enjoy your new TMI trunk kit!

Note: Deck Lid install was done on a camaro, Lid install process is the same for Mustang Lid install.